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» Finances reviewed
DHS board discusses funding. 
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» Famous trees  
survive fire
Blaze in Sequoia National Park. 
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STAY HEALTHY

» FOLLOW PRECAUTIONS

By Andrew Dowd
Leader-Telegram staff

EAU CLAIRE — Wis-
consin’s home sales for this 
summer fell short of record 
numbers put up during the 
heat of 2020.

There were 5.6% fewer 
home sale closings during 
June, July and August than 
the same time a year ago, 
which the Wisconsin Real-
tors Association attributed 
to low inventory.

“Given the supply prob-
lem, it’s not surprising that 
sales this summer have 
not quite kept up with the 
record pace established last 
summer,” Mary Duff, chair-
woman of the association’s 
board of directors said Mon-
day in a news release. “Even 
though Realtors have been 
moving homes quickly, they 
can only sell what’s on the 
market, so we’ll continue 
to struggle to increase our 
sales on a year-over-year 
basis until the inventory 
situation improves.”

Home 
sales down 

another 
month

Summer ends 
5.6% below 

2020’s numbers

MENOMONIE (AP) — Four 
people whose bodies were 
found in an abandoned SUV in 
western Wisconsin were killed 
in St. Paul, Minnesota, where 
three of the victims lived, police 
said Monday.

Investigators with the St. Paul 
Police Department’s homicide 
unit said in a statement that 
they would be assuming the 
lead role in the investigation 
into the deaths of Matthew 
Pettus, 26, and half-sister 
Jasmine Sturm, 30, and Sturm’s 
boyfriend, 35-year-old Loyace 
Foreman III, all of St. Paul; and 
30-year-old Nitosha Flug-Pres-
ley, of Stillwater, Minnesota, a 

close friend of 
Sturm.

The victims’ 
bodies were 
found by a farm-
er in a cornfield 
on Sept. 12 just 
outside of the 
Town of Sher-
idan in Dunn 
County. Authorities said all four 
had been shot.

“After gathering evidence 
and information about what 
happened before and after 
the bodies were discovered, 
investigators determined the 
killings occurred in Minnesota,” 
specifically St. Paul, the police 

statement said.
The Dunn 

County Sheriff’s 
Office in Wis-
consin originally 
took the lead in 
the investigation. 
Police haven’t 
said what inves-
tigators believe 

motivated the crime.
Last Wednesday, St. Paul 

police officers arrested Darren 
McWright, 56, who also goes by 
the last name Osborne, in con-
nection to the deaths. He’s cur-
rently being held in the Ramsey 
County Jail on four counts of 
hiding a corpse.

Two days later, Antoine 
Suggs, 38, turned himself in to 
Gilbert, Arizona, police after 
investigators announced he 
was wanted for questioning. 
He remains jailed in Arizona, 
awaiting extradition.

Authorities said in court doc-
uments that Suggs was seen at a 
St. Paul bar with victim Nitosha 
Flug-Presley and two of her 
friends hours before they were 
found dead along with a fourth 
victim in Wisconsin.

A complaint said Flug-Pres-
ley’s aunt stated that her niece 
had a “thing” with Suggs and 
he would fly in from Arizona to 
see her.

police: 4 people killed, left  
in cornfield died in st. paul

By William Foy
Special to Leader-Telegram

EAU CLAIRE — For B.J. 
Hollars, hope is when 
you ask for written 

reflections on the COVID-19 
pandemic and receive scores 
of inspiring responses.

Hollars, an author, UW-Eau Claire 
associate professor of English and ex-
ecutive director of the Chippewa Valley 
Writers Guild, recalled what led to 
“Hope is the Thing: 
Wisconsinites on 
Perseverance in a 
Pandemic” (Wis-
consin Historical 
Society Press). The 
collection of 100 
essays and poems, 
which Hollars 
conceived and ed-
ited, grew out of a 
sense he felt as the 
outbreak picked up 
ominous speed.

“In March of 2020 we all asked our-
selves, what is going on in this world of 
ours and what can we try to do to help 
and how can we find purpose as we’re 
kind of entering a whole new world of 
lockdowns and masks and quarantines 
and COVID tests?” Hollars said in a 
phone interview. “And so I was taking a 
walk early one morning and I saw just 
the silence of the world, and I began to 
realize how much I missed interactions 
already, and this was just a few weeks 
into it.”

Hollars noted the frightening atmo-
sphere in those early pandemic days.

“I mean, there was really widespread 
fear,” he said. “No one — we were all 
wiping down our groceries — quite 
knew the extent of it all. So I told myself 
one thing I could do is try to rally peo-
ple’s experiences.”

Having been inspired by Emily 
Dickinson’s “Hope is the Thing With 
Feathers,” Hollars decided to use the 
poem as a prompt for fellow writers, 
and asked them to limit their work to 
500 words.

“I was overwhelmed with the re-
sponse,” he said. “We got close to 100 
submissions from March into early June. 
Every morning I would wake up, and my 
inbox would be filled with submissions, 
and suddenly I had some new renewed 
purpose. It felt like I was trying to speak 

to the issues of the day not only through 
my own words but more importantly 
through the experiences of others.” 
(Many of those submissions can be 
found at cvwritersguild.org/hope-proj-
ect.)

Hollars then decided to extend the 
invitation.

“This will be a historical moment; it 
already is,” Hollars said, describing his 
thinking at the time. “How can we try 
to capture the voices representing our 
entire state? And so that was basically 
the pitch I put to the Wisconsin Histori-
cal Society Press.”

KEEPING HOPES UP
Collection of 100 essays, poems shares glimmers  

of perseverance through the pandemic 

Staff photo by Dan Reiland

Author B.J. Hollars waves to a neighbor as he pushes his daughter Amelia in her 
stroller on Aug. 30 in Eau Claire. Hollars edited the new book “Hope is the Thing: 
Wisconsinites on Perseverance in a Pandemic” (Wisconsin Historical Society Press), 
a collection of 100 essays and poems.

Suggs McWright

See HOMES  Page 5A

See HOPE  Page 2A
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